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Medford Mail Tribune PUBLISHER CONFERS WITH HOOVER
Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D.
TTComment

on the

Day's News
(Signed letter, pertaining to personal bfalth end hygiene not to disease

Sarajevo to Ethiopia

MTROTZKY predicted the other day there would be war
and Ethiopia, and this war would lead to

another European war.

Unquestionably Europe ia again a powder magazine. A apark
in Africa, may well do in 1935, what a spark did at Sarajevo
in 1914.

Tet aomehow we don't expect auch an outcome. For gome

reason, beat known to itself, history dislikes to repeat itself.

History aprears to abhor repetition almost as thoroughly, as

dugno.li or treatment will be answered bj Dr. Brad; If a itamped
antelope u encloied. Letter, .hoald be brief end mitten Id ink

Owing to tbe large number of letter, recelted only a few can be answered.
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instmrtlons. Address Or
William Brad;, gas El C.mlno. Bcrtrlj aula. CaL

METABOLISM.
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nnture abhors a vacuum.

In other words, history has a yen for the unexpected.
So in spite of all evidence to the contrary, we don't expect

an extensive fracaa in Abyssinia, nor a world wide conflict,

resulting from Mussolini 'a adventure in that flea-bitte- hint-

erland.

HOWERVER,
we may well be mistaken.
at any rate, to REALIZE that in the modern

world, so closely knit together economically, and therefore

politically, war in one section of this commercial unit, may well

lead to war in other sections, perhaps in all.

For example: England haa commercial interests in Africa.

So has France. In Ethiopia, Japan is undoubtedly more inter-

ested than either of them. One of the ejiief reasons for Italy's
war like threats, is its determination to recover markets which

have been successfully invaded by Japan.
Let ns suppose Italy declares war. Is it likely Japan will

stand meekly by, and let Benito grab her markets while the

grabbing is good? Not likely. And if Nippon goes in against

Italy, won't Soviet Russia go in against Japan t And if Russia

goes in against, Japan, what will England and France dot
U V WvJt,S 1 v .

j

Col. Frank Knox, publisher of the Chicago Daily News, arrived In

the San Francisco bay district by airplane and told Interviewers, "I
am not an ispirant" for next year's presidential nomination. He was a

Quest of former President Herbert Hoover. (Associated Press Photo)IT IS so plain that those who run or fly may read. In this

day and age it is as difficult to isolate war, to any small

section of the world; aa it is to isolate an infection in the blood

stream, to one small portion of the human body.

That is why there should be WORLD organization against
war not this war or that one, but ANT war. Judging by
the present trend of public opinion, however, it will probably
take another world catastrophe, to convince the. human family
as a whole of the abvious truth of this statement.

Amen!
Mail Tribune heartily agrees with the resolution passedTHE
the Oregon Republican clubs, against the prevailing

abuse of the recall.
The wording of this resolution is in complete accord with

what this paper has maintained for many years:
"Wa regard th recall law a an extr.ordln.ry remedy to Be u.ea

only when the 'official against whom It la directed la prima facie

guilty of .ome misconduct In office which cannot be reached

through the avenue of proper legal proceeding.. We deplore It a
a perreralon of the object prompting lt creation, when It la used

aa a vehicle to punish honest men In office "

"Well said and absolutely true!

We live under a representative government. When men are
elected to publio office BY the people, they are given an

authority to act AS the representative OF the people for the

"Etcttoq Id Aoolbra Oregon
Bead the Umil Tribune"
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Artliui Perry

Scenic beauty lovers of tha state
protest unsightly shacks along the
highways, but nothing is ssid about
those wobbling down the highways
on s trailer.

a a

It now develops that a gentleman
Impounded in ths penitentiary
wearies of the warden snd all his
works, and ths prison garb. His par-

don plea Is listed ss not s pardon
plea. It seems he does not wsnt to
get out, but is filled with s desire

to stsy whers ha belongs sny longer.
a

Tha Republican ststa convention
t Salem was quits successful, but

No delegate Jumped
on s soap-bo- x or tried to

e e

Reports from London say that
European diplomats, striving to pre-

vent a wsr between Ethiopia snd
Italy, "are endeavoring to swing
Mussolini." Some regard this sn sn
excellent Ides. The mora conserva-
tive hold, before bringing out ths
rope. Mussolini should bs given sn
opportunity to go to tha front.

e e

A former chorus girl, who divorced
three millionaires. Is now on relief
In Chicago, She has completely run
out of millionaires to divorce. Bhe
was quits adept at "soaklng-the-rlch-

but forgot to soak one sway
for s rainy depression.

Norman Woodpecker, Jr., was fined
36 hickory nuts for recklessly roost-

ing on a "no Hunting Allowed" sign.
"Parents should warn their boys
against this practice," commented

Judge Oliver Bluejay. "Tha country
will soon be full of nlmrodi, able
to hit nothing but a "No Hunting"
sign. Many farmers think they are
ths only things they shoot at, and
I concur."

e a

A Philadelphia lawyer, Joseph W.

Henderson, sees ths end of tha de-

pression depicted In many encourag-
ing signs. (Lake County Examiner)

It Is ons of those occasions, that
require tha sorvlces of s Philadel-

phia lawyer.
a e

Douglas Fairbanks, screen star, and
I,arty Sylvia Ashley, have returned to
England, from a cruise. No ons
sround hers seems to care, snd all
are normal In tha shade of thla
epochal event.

e e

MISQUOTATION.
Misquotation la always immoral,
And sometimes, inexcusable.
Why misquote, for inatsnoe.
Such sn easily obtainable book ss

the Bible?
Why do nlnety-nln- a people out oJ

a hundred
Say that Eve ate an Apple.
And tempted Father Adam there-

with?
No apple Is mentioned In Oenesis.
Why do we sny that a whale swal-

lowed Jonah.
When the book speak, of no whale?
Why do the artists always make pic-

tures
Of cows and sheep in tha Bethle-

hem stable.
When It is probable that there were

only
Horses and donkeys, snd maybe

camels?
Why do people- have debates
About whers Adam's sons got their

wives.
When it is obvious that these (tin
Were the daughters or aranddaugh-tcr- a

Of trio Man created on tha Friday
of Creation Week,

In the First Chapter?
Adam was not created till ths be- -

'ginning
O the following week. In Chapter

Two.
The fMinllles were not related.
V'hy do people misquote the Bible

(Cleveland Plsindealerj

FOS8TON. Minn.. July 20 (API
Untlme.lv peal of the school bell
sent neighbor hurrying to toe hulld-- j
In here, not knowing whst to as-- 1

pect.
Opening? s tioo wvily that found

Bob. s Rbapberrl dog erarvdln, 04 the
teaehar'i deaa :atn lota the air to
rateri tits neil ropa T dej had been '

locked id lot building by accident.

term in which they have been

They are entitled to freedom

a f,
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Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the flies of tbe
Mall Tribune of 10 and f0 Tears
Ago)-

TEN VEAKS AGO TODAY

July 29. 1925.
(Tt, whs Wednesday)

Henry Ford, auto magnate wlU
celebrate his 62nd birthday tomor-
row.

Governor Pierce issues proclama-
tion calling upon all citizen "to
suspend business for one hour, In
respect of William Jennings Bryan."

Four hundred dozen of roasting
ears sold at public market this
morning.

The weekly band concert will bs
held in the city park Friday night,
and It is expected that the police
will put an end to the running
about and shouting of older children,
which has spoiled so many park
concerts In the past, about which
jso much complaint has been heard.
Hence, parents are urged to keep
their children with them and under
control.

Fire department kept on Jump ex-

tinguishing grass fires on West Jack-
son street.

TN EST V YEARS AGO TODAY
Illly 29. 191..

fit was Thursday)
Eight thousand, eight hundred and

forty-nin- e acres now signed up for
irrigation.

William Jennings Bryan, peaca
apostle and orator. Democratic lead-
er to speak In city park tonight.

German thrust at Warsaw halted.
500.000 killed and wounded in ti-

tanic battle.

Charles Becker. New York police
official, found guilty of murder to
hide graft, to be electrocuted la
Sing Sin. "There Is no Justice m
this world; I will get It in tha
next," he declares.

Cool weather prevails over the val-
ley. Black cloud cover the sky, but
there Is no rain.

COMlNISfPLOTS

GAIN-I- AMERICA,

SOVIET INFORMED

MOSCOW, July 39. ZEvl Brow-d- r.

ceneral secretary of the com-
munist party in the' United Stste.
told the seventh Internationale today
that the American communist party
l carn-l- on the traditions of tin
United States war for Independence.

"We have ass! ml Ha ted the revolu-
tionary traditions of 1778," he sstd.
"We are helra to the revolutionary
movement from which the United-State-

originated "

He said the native American mem-
bership of the party had increised
from 10 per cent in 1930 to 40 prcent at the present time and that
the total membership i now 30.000

Browder declared stents of ths
communist party had reached mor
than 1.000.000 factory worker snd
that the sphere of the party's influ-
ence wa growing among students,
farmer and white collar "workers in
the cities.

"Broad masse are flocking to our
movement against war and fascism,"
he added, describing "faac.sm in dis-
guise" a an dancer in
America.

Said Browder: "Hoover and the
Republicans b'sme the Rocseve:t

for fascist tendencies; the
b'.ame Umg and Coughhn:

but all of them consider coalition to
b right. T;ie Republican and the
Democrat are the true conductor
of fa.-!- to America '

Browder. American delegare to the
consrees. reported that the numb-- r
of nrro communists in America hs
been r early increased and that ' right
ruvs opportune are being elimin-
ated fr-- the party "

By FRANK JENKINS

HERE ara two highly Interesting
pragrapn in tne new.:

"Communl.ta ripped the Oermao
flag, with the Nazi avaetlka d.

from the bow of the llnr
Bremen In New Vork h.rbor early
today, hurled It Into the awlrllng
Hudson and precipitated a bruising
fight between nearly 3,000 of their
own number and 378 policemen.

"One man wsa shot, two policemen
were severely Injured and scores of
other participants In the battle were
cut and bruised."...
SO MUCH for what happened In

New York. Let's new take a look
at what happened In Germany, which
Is told in the following paragraph
from a Berlin dispatch:

"The German press tonight de-

manded diplomatic Intervention and
an apology from Washington for the
Incident at New York In which the
German flag was torn from the stern
of the steamship Bremen."...
IT Is exceedingly easy for us to BAY

that the thing for us to do .Is to
stay out of Europe's quarrels, but
this Incident shows us that It Isn't
so easy to STAY OUT.

It Is unthinkable, of course, that
we should permit a mob of d

communists to precipitate us hesd-lon- g

into a foreign war. and no such

thing will happen in thla Instance.
But keeping out of war Isn't as

easy as It sounds.
.

ANOTHER Interesting dispatch:
50 persons are be-

lieved to have been killed when an
explosion shattered the Blckford-Smlt- h

munitions factory near Vareee.
Italy, today."

Tragic, still, we must remember
that this factory waa probably work-

ing overtime making munitions to be
used in the apparently inevitable war
between Italy and Ethiopia.

If war la actually declared, the SO

lives lost In this munitions fsctory
explosion will be trifling Indeed In
comparlslon with the lives that will
be los through the use of war muni-
tions In the manner In which they
are intended to be used....
O TEARING of loss of life, this dls.
aJ patch Is interesting especially
to those who still reruse to ride In

airplanes:
"Pour persons were killed at Mil-

waukee (Wisconsin) today when an
airplane crashed aa It was landing at
the Ourtla-Wrlg- airport."

Such persons, reading this dis

patch, will say: "I told you sol"...
BUT wait. The very next dispatch

come over the wire says:
"Fifteen persons were reported

killed and many Injured when a

freight train crashed Into a mortor-bu- s

at a highway crossing near Mata-za- s.

In Cuba, tonight."
Nearly four times as many killed In

one motor accident as In the one air-

plane accident, and throughout the
world there are probably a thoussnd
automobllea for every airplane....
THAT glvea ua something to think

When or IP there are as many
airplanes as there now are automo
biles, what will the toll of accidental
death be? ...

this much Is certain.BUT matter what the death toll
may be when that time comes, plenty
of people will still be found to ride
both airplane, and automobiles.

Pesr of death doesn't deter people
from doing what they want to do.

HI! BY TORRENT

TOKYO. July 19. .Ti The Rno
(Japanese) new agency correspmd-en- t

at Dalren reported tonight t?,at
heavy rain which began yeaterdar In
eaat Manchuria hid caused the great-
est flood there In seven veers.

The Southern Manchurian Trunk
line and five other railroads frm
Seinklng and Mukden have oeen
forced to suspend service The Mukde-

n-Ant ung express with 160 ptssn-gr- s

was said to be marooned near
Nanksn. with police and soldiers
guarding It against bandit.

There have been landslides snd
several bridges have been washed out.
Heavy material damace feared., es-

pecially to the crops of Korea ami
Manehoukuo.

A typhoon, origlnatlnj in Saltan.
Is headed for Formosa.

BRITISH BATTLE

FLEET PLAN TOLD,

LONDON. July W T The Dally
Herald, publishing what it dec.-iN-'l

a "the admiralty's famous "hush- -

hujh plan." s:d today Great Br'.'a.n
intended to build a virtually new un-
tie fleet costing ITJOprw.ono by iss?

T newspaper aseerted tha the
a--i in. rait y ass de a secret

political enemies, and threats of designing politicians, unless

they have been guilty either of serious delinquencies or have

VITAMIN B AND

Jessie Lslrd Brodle, of ths Collins)
Laboratory of Nutritional Resesrch,
Oregon University medlcsl school.

found thst ten
I "lam out of twenty- -

j tnree young m
four litters of
albino rsts had
pyloric s t s nosia
or obstruction If

the mother's diet
was poor In vita-

min B.
Human babies

sometimes a u f--
fer from congen-
ital pyloric ste-

nosis.

a

ll.ii a(itfii.i
fit. I have a no

tion, thst adults mors frequently
suffer from hypovltamlnosls-- thsn
from sny other vitamin deficiency.

We know that an adequate sup-

ply of vitamin B U the natural
stimulus to the motor processes ot
digestion. We think It glvea "tone"
to the involuntary muscle of the all.
mentary tract. Bui: that Is not ths
only function of vitamin B. There
Is good reason to believe It Is es-

sential for normal carbohydrate
metabolism, the assimilation snd
utilisation In the economy of carbo
hydrate material, starches and sugars.
Various clinicians have observed that
an affect comparable with that ot
a moderate dose of Insulin Is ob-

tained from vitamin B after three
or four weeks of optimal feeding
with the vitamin, that is. an intake or
of considerably more vitamin B than or
is considered necessary to prevent
berl-be- rl (polyneuritis).

Underweight Individuals, patients
with diabetes, patients suhject to is

atonic chronic constipation or spas-
tic

be

constipation or mucous
colitis (a misnomer, since there Is
no inflammation of the colon!,
should make sure to get sn optimal
ration of vitamin B In one form or
another.

T.Another notion of mine Just or
Doc Brady speculstlng, without a
single rat or guinea pig to back me
up la that It Is mslnly vitsmin B orwhich ha to do with the vital mat-
ter of overeating. What I mean s
that I suspect the reason why so
many persons have such sn abnor-
mal craving, hunger or fondness for
the carbohydrates (which are mainly
responsible for obesity) la that they
do not get sufficient vitamin B. 1

reach this conclusion from the vo-

luntary report of a large number oi
patients (patients of my colleagues)

back to the wagon days and the tra-
vail of night rides. Probably the
men who did as much as any to
keep the chanson alive were the Uts
Clare Brings snd Harry Staton, syn-
dicate man and once a circus pic-f-

agent. They hsd been singing it st
slightest provocation for 25 years and
were among the few delineator to
memoriae ths some 30 verses.

Julius Tsnnen. after e sabbatical
year In California. Is back In Rlalto
circulation and swapping fast ones
with Broadway' nimble wit ted. He
motored across country with another
favorite son of the theater. Blil

actor, racenteur and globe trot-
ter. Tannen likes the west coast hut
says sfter a time he got tired of
hearing the weather was so fine. to
"You can't put that between bread
and eat It," he sighed.

Thla study in black and white piv-
oted beFifth avenue on Its collect-i- e
heel the other morning: A reed-lik- e

Scblaparellt type of girl with black
shoes and skirt, white short Jacr,
white sports hat and sun glasses with
coal black lenses.

Baaateiles: Bernard Baruch Is one
of the men on history
of the south . . . Doris Kenyon's of
schnauser ear ji amcado a day . .

Joe Cook reada hi mall but once a
week In bed . . . Theodore Dreiser
saves his press clippings for a year, of
then takes a dsy off to wad them
. . . Duke Rllington. Harlem Jarz load-
er, buys the most expensive while
silk ahlrta made . . . $34 a copy
Ferene Molnar amokes the strongest
Turkish cigarettes, four Inches long,
right up to the cork tip . . . Since
repenl there are 3.000.000 more em-

ploye In American hotels . . . Hlen
Rowland la reputed ths swiftest col-

umn turner-oute- r among the women
. . Joe A. Mook Is to reside perma-

nently in Bermuda.

From London Sketch: "Molntyre
often waves hi columnar wsnd and of
out pop a Cinderella paragraph. "

Often It Just remains pumpkin,
too.

(Copyright. 1835. MoNaught
Syndicate

Osa Mail Tribune want sda

Klamath Banker
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J. A. GORDON
J. V (ordnn I president f tne

Hrt National IVnW or htamatn
Fll. one of southern Orrc"n freM

know n fin rut Institutions,

who have followed a reduction regi-
men Including an optimal ration ot
all the vitamins but particularly A

and B. They remark how they find
they are t satisfied with less food
than they formerly craved.

The best food sources of the sev-er- sl

vitamins sra given In detail in
tha booklet "Building Vitality." a
copy of which any reader may ob
tain on request. Inclose ten cents
coin and a stamped addressed enve-

lope.
Whst we do know shout vltsmlns

fills many books, but what we don't
know yet will fill many more books

few years hence. I am trying to
pass along the latest Information
Just as soon as I feel I csn.

qCESTIONR AND ANSWERS.
Wiseacre Parents and Poor Child.
Three year old boy complains bit-

terly of thirst and hunger and is
underweight. His parents will not
permit him to have sny food or
water or even milk after 5 o'clock
dinner, because some doctor told
them that would prevent

Mrs. T. F. W.
Answer That Is a sad misunder-

standing on the part of the parents.
Bedtime Is the natural time for a
normal child to take a wholesome
meal, and nothing Is better for a
child as e meal than bread
and milk bread, and butter and milk,
crackers and milk, bread and butter
and milk, or bread and cheese and
milk, or bread and butter with Jelly

applesauce, or preserves, or honey,
maple syrup or molasses or brown

sugar. Poor nutrition la the best
prophylactic against The
intelligent treatment of

given In a monograph which will
malted If you ask for It snd In-

close stamped envelope bearing your
address,

wealing.
Please give the recipe for the so-

lution you recommend to control
excessive swesting In the armpits.r.

Answer One-ha- ounce aluminum
chloride dissolved In three ounces
rain water or distilled water. Mop

sponge on the dry armpit, let
dry. apply a second coat, and let
dry. When dry apply a little fresh
cold cream. Such treatment once a
week will control the trouble.
(Copyright, 1938, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should tend letter direct to Dr.
William 4)rady, M. D.. 266 CI
Camlno. Beverly Hills. Calif.
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(Continued from Page One)

they have seen some further activ-
ities along thla line.

The President undoubtedly will try
get Kennedy to stay. He is now

about the only conservative balance
remaining in the offlelel family. A

higher and more Interesting Job may
offered him as bait.

Neighbors.
Incidentally. Mrs. Morgenthau re-

cently rented a house for the sum-
mer at Cape Cod. The treasury ep.
retary got away last week-en- d to see
the house for the first time. He
liked It. inquired about the identity

the neighbor In the large house
next door, rt then developed for the
first time that the next dor neigh-
bor was Joe Kennedy, the chairman

the SFX?. KeKnnedy also was week-
ending with his family.

Tn that case." said Mr. Morgen-
thau. I will go over and have dln-d-

with him." and he did.

Preserves.
A major Washington mlsundet-atandin- g

seems to have risen around
the fact that Mrs. Osrner ha gene
home. A sharp-eye- d newsman noed
her disappearance and concluded that
thla Indicated congrese would not be
long adjourning. The story spread
far and wide.

The feet Is the wife snd aeore'axy
the departed for

Uvalde shout six weeks ago without
getting her departure mentioned
even in the society columns. And
the reason. she went home were both
considered far more important than
congress: (11 Her granddaughter hvl
arranged to visit her. and (3) she
had arranged to do her spring pre-

serving snd canning.
A a punster has

pointed out. Mrs. Oarner never per-
mit congress to poach on her pre-
serve.

Note Nevertheless, early adjourn-
ment of congress is a far better b.t
thsn most of the congressmen ret
know

Old Time.
Forgotten Prof. Warren, the

dollar man. has dropped Into
the treasury occasionally of late. gp.
parently Just to talk over old times
His running mate. Prof Rodger, the
silver man. never comes around sny
more. His fr tends quo:e him pri-

vately as no referring to the tc.is-ur- r
crowd s "that bunch.

Red RnoMera Painted htte.
WILSON N C UF) L. H Wi-

lliams, chicken fancier, who speclsl-ire- s

in Rhode Island rods, ordered
negro helper to paint a chicken

roost. When Williams went to
the job. he found several of

his finest rooster painted white.

rpholsterirr. repairing. P h o a
J?9-- Ph'Nv.iIt

PSone 54J well niul axiy youi
rsiusa. City SanK.--? 6 uric.

betrayed their public trust so

popular mandate extended them,
This resolution, of course,

against Governor Martin, although it is not identified as such.
The recall has been threatened against the Governor, with two
ends in view both utterly selfish, both opposed to every fund
amental principle of good government and fair play if pos
sible to get Governor Martin

agitators and trouble makers can get in. In lieu of that to so

threaten and intimidate the state's chief executive, that he will

be deterred from carrying out the principles in which he be-

lieves, and by keeping the state in a constant turmoil, render

any constructive accomplishment for his administration

seven-yea- r plan, calling for the con-

struction of 13 new capital ships snd
33 new cruisers.

In addition, the laborite newspsne-sal-

there would be 63 new flotilla
leader destroyers, 21 new aubmnrir.es
and three new aircraft carriers.

FIRST UNIT CASH

SALEM. July 39- (API The first
portion of the $1,800,000 federal

grant for construction of the five

Oregon coast bridges was received
here when S350.O0O waa telegraphed
to the account of the Oregon high-
way department Saturday.

The state had already received
2.000.000 for the bridges through

selling revenue bonds to the public
works administration. Delay on the
part of the PWA in approving the
reports sent by the highway depart-
ment last April held up the sending
of the grant money, highway o.Tlc-lal- a

said.
Rapid progress of the contractors

on the five bridge had placed the
highway department greatly in need
of funds this month to pay con-

tractors for the work accomplished
All of the S2.000.000 in

bonds sold to the federal government
will be promptly retired by the state
from the proceeds of its 3,000.000 in
general obligation bond sold by the
hiehway commission In Portland
last Friday.

STATE ROAD JOBS

LET NEXT AUG. 29

SALEM. July 39. (API The first
of the highway contracts under the

9.200.000 allocation Just outlined,
will be tet AtiKust 29. It was an-
nounced today by the state highway
department. The first quota was ex-

pected to be more than SI. 000 .000
worth of work, but the definite pro-
jects will not be announced for two
weeks when specifications can be
prepared.

The commission will meet once each
month for the awarding of the con-
tracts and to start the program for
the balance of 1935 and for the year
1936.

Dates for two public hearings were
also set. to determine the rerouting
of the Old Oregon trail through Pen-
dleton and Enterprise. The hearing In
Pendleton wil be held September 3
and at Enterprise the following day.

LUMBER WALKOUT

ENDS, MILLS OPEN

POPTT A NT. Julv 39 ;p. All
lumber mills but one in the Poriand
district were in today as. an
end cam to the strike that hd crto-pl-

operations for more than 12

weeks.
Several of the nine mills he-- e were

operating with full crews snd others
will set into hlch speed production
this wek

The Eastern fc Western mill wsa tre
cnlv plant that had not compete:!
negotiations with t'.ie snd
Timrjer Workers' union for reopen- -'

tne
Under the s. employes

and union off etmit thxt.
1 750 men here win be bar at their
Job by Thursday.

bvs'rs were returning to the waoda
In 'arge numbers and evrry effort is
beirw made to keep mills supplied
with lou.

From National rrk rv
of hes.dy.n:trs. Crate r

lay p.irk. m Medfo--d

over r-- e wri. having an
takfa cf ia arra injury.

In a word it is plain unadulterated blackmail and nothing
else.

It is greatly to the credit of

that they have taken this action
of which, will be to give encouragement and uphold the hands
of an outstanding representative of the opposing party.

This is certainly placing principle above party, placing what

is best for the state, and us people, anove Hny peiiy consider
ation of purely partisan advantage.

elected, during good behaviour.
from the pestering of their

flagrantly, that the force of the
no longer holds.

refers to the recall attempt

out, so a group of

the Oregon Republican clubs,
at this time, the chief effect

base after scouring tha glob for an
tdeel location to get away from tt all
and write. For a time he had his ores
on Hall Cslne's rock caetlt along the
coast of the Isle of Man. But surren-
dered finally to the pink coral,

charms of Bermuda. He plans,
they say. to build a Tudor hacienda
which will Include an alt glasa min-
aret for hla work shop. Coward l

also reported chastened by the flop
of his last realistic wench and brute
drama and In the future will stick to
the lacy sophlstrie and boudoir fluff
of hi, earlier period.

The Rislto's current white-haire-

boy. Clifford Ortete. seems a natural
for the headline Buoyantly yours;
and an avowed communlet he was
until the summer slump drawing
down arovind 11.000 weekly from three

ucceasrul plav under a capitalistic
system. He effect collegiate clothes
and likes to mount the soap box.
which soma believe la an outlet for
his natural flatr for acting- But n.ne
denies his shrewd grasp of dramatic
rallies. He knows that art of twist-
ing n audience into an sngutsricd
ball more than almost anybody of
his period.

Personal nomination for the dec-
ade's greatest triumph over unjust
humiliation: Ths victory of Helen
Wills Moody,

The entertainer who revived "The
Men on the Firing Tmpere" wa
ter O'Keefe, who caroled ths ditty
htg'itly when Barney Oallent'a place
In The VSlig swvrmed with star-out-

From there It spread tin.
Rudv Vsllee took It up on the air

nd gve tt the greatest imp-!-

It s an old song of tha circus, go in

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyrc
NEW YORK. July 2 Diary: A

scowllnc morning. Earl Carroll cams

by for breakfast and sat at my mall,
especially pleased with an autograph

Re Beach wrote
- - for his last boos

Sa out and there
was a vendor on
4Pth street hawk-

ing monocles at
a dime each.

This dsy I

heard Jay Frank-
lin la the pseu-

donym for tbe
political writings
of John F. Car
ter. And csma I

note from Valen

tins William
who wan in the middle of a murder
novel at lonely t hatched cottage in
Suwex. So to stt with Ted and Jo
Woodyard awhile In Lola Moran's
apa; tment.

Dinner with Dick Berlin at the
Armenian Arakel and we fell to
Miking of descriptive argot of the
underworld. Such aa: "Joe ha Just
tan cooled" to announce a murder.
Then through the old Haymark't
district and home reading a Jumpy
tale: 'They Shoot Horse Don't
They."

Noel Coward, a London rumor mtv
is to ms&s Bermuda his permanent Cse Mall Tribune a ant ads.


